P reterm infants are exposed to multiple stressors such as unpredictable handling patterns and repeated painful procedures. Some hypothesize that chronic exposure to stressors such as these may alter brain development in very preterm infants. 1, 2 Indeed, in response to concerns with respect to difficulties in identifying and treating pain in preterm infants, considerable research in pain assessment has been carried out in recent years. Currently, researchers argue that multidimensional assessment of pain using both behavioral and physiological indicators is essential because different parameters provide different information. 3 The most promising of these indicators in infants .28 weeks gestational age are changes in facial activity, shifts in infant sleep/waking state, and physiologic indices of heart rate and oxygen saturation. In addition to changes in facial activity and shifts in sleep/waking states, recent studies have shown that some specific body movements, described in the Newborn Individualized Developmental Care and Assessment Program (NIDCAPÒ), are associated with acute pain responses in preterm infants. 4, 5 One of the difficulties faced when assessing pain in preterm infants in the neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) is that the infants' responses to pain and stress are nonspecific and can be misinterpreted. Although both stress and pain activate the autonomic nervous system and the hypothalamicpituitary-adrenal axis, the continuum of tactile and invasive stimuli has cumulative effects. Some have suggested that distinguishing between pain and stress is not clinically relevant. 6, 7 However, appropriate management would differ depending on whether pain was present or not. Although not all tactile events produce deleterious neuroendocrinological responses, 8 recent evidence suggests that nonpainful stimulation received during routine NICU care may be more stressful for preterm infants than painful interventions. 9 Moreover, tactile events may become more stressful because preterm infants exhibit not only primary and secondary hyperalgesia, but also allodynia (pain arising from previously innocuous stimulation) as a result of central sensitization. 10, 11 Further, pharmacological interventions used for pain management may act differently if pain is or is not present. 12 Conversely, sedatives often do not act specifically as analgesics. Using them when pain is present is inappropriate, because the detrimental physiological side effects of pain would not be controlled. Administering analgesics only when pain is present may be critical for preventing unwanted long-term side effects of opioid use.
Compared with the numbers of studies evaluating preterm infants' responses to pain, few studies have provided detailed descriptions of preterm infants' behavioral and physiological responses to nonpainful, but potentially stressful, care-giving tasks in the NICU. [13] [14] [15] [16] One study used diaper changing as a nonpainful event with which to evaluate construct validity of the Premature Infant Pain Profile (PIPP). 17 These researchers reported lower pain scores during the nonpainful handling than with heel lance. However, when Blauer and Gerstmann used diapering as a ''nonpainful'' event with which to compare 3 infant pain scales, 2 of the scales rated diaper changing as more ''painful'' than endotracheal suctioning. 18 These authors concluded that this finding represented a lack of specificity of the scales for measuring pain. More recently, Hellerud and Storm showed that diaper changing produced greater physiological changes than did heel lance in preterm infants. 9 But the difficulty with using pain scales to measure infants' more generalized stress response is that they may miss salient stress cues not associated with pain.
Studies using the NIDCAPÒ to evaluate the effects of routine care giving in the NICU are not only few in number, but have pooled all handling to make general comments regarding the infants' responses, 14 have not included the full range of NIDCAPÒ behaviors, 19 have not specified the procedures observed in the study, 20 or have not included diaper changing as one of the procedures being evaluated. 13, 15 Thus, the aims of this study are the following: 1. To describe, in detail, biobehavioral responses of preterm infants to a routine cluster of caregiving tasks (including diaper changing, measuring abdominal girth by placing a tape measure around the abdomen, mouth care, and taking an axillary temperature [Clustered Care]) 2. To determine whether specific behaviors distinguish pain from tactile responses. Because stress and pain reactions are on a continuum, for this study, stress will be defined as a reaction induced by tactile stimulation of noninvasive procedural handling; pain will be defined as a more severe form of stress that is associated with a tissue-breaking procedure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The study sample comprised 54 preterm neonates (24 female, 30 male) born at #32 completed weeks gestational age, in a major regional level III NICU at the Children's & Women's Health Center of British Columbia, Vancouver, Canada. Infants with a major congenital anomaly, significant intraventricular hemorrhage (IVH Grade III), and/or parenchymal brain injury (IVH Grade IV and/or periventricular leukomalacia [PVL]), as well as infants who had received analgesics or sedatives within 72 hours of the targeted study session, were excluded. All infants were 32 weeks postconceptional age (67 days) at time of the study. Forty-four infants were appropriate for gestational age, 8 were small for gestational age, and 2 were large for gestational age. Sample size estimates were calculated as though we were using a between-groups design. This method provides a conservative estimate given that we used a repeatedmeasures design. GPOWER 21 was used to calculate the estimate, and effect sizes entered into the program were based on differences in the Neonatal Facial Coding System (NFCS) scores in term infants between a painful and nonpainful event. 22 Using this method, 16 infants were needed to detect differences between each phase for a power of 0.95 with the statistical significance set at 0.05 with a large effect size (1.23).
Procedures
The infants were recruited by an NICU research nurse, and written informed consent was obtained from the mother according to a protocol approved by the Clinical Research Ethics Board of the University of British Columbia. Videotaping and physiologic recording were carried out continuously, and methods are reported elsewhere. 4 A single research nurse carried out clustered nursing procedures (Clustered Care) in a set order: changing the diaper, measuring girth, taking the axillary temperature, and cleaning the mouth with gauze and sterile water. Blood collection (Pain) following heel warming was carried out by a laboratory technician who cleansed the heel, applied a lancet, and squeezed the heel to collect blood. Each infant was tested on 2 separate occasions, these being no more than 13 days apart. Assignment to Pain versus Clustered Care as the first procedure was randomized when babies were entered into the study. For this study, 3 phases of Pain (Baseline, Lance, Recovery) and Clustered Care (Baseline, Clustered Care, Recovery) were analyzed.
Measures
Infant State
Infant sleep/wake state was coded every 2 minutes according to the NIDCAPÒ protocol. 23 The predominant state over each 4-minute period was coded for each phase.
Facial Activity (Neonatal Facial Coding System: Brow Bulge)
The frequency of Brow Bulge (BB) was coded continuously for 12 minutes using the Noldus Observer system 24 (throughout 4 minutes of Baseline, 4 minutes of the blood collection [Lance/squeeze] and Clustered Care, and 4 minutes after the last contact by the technician [Recovery] ) to match the NIDCAPÒ coding. Traditionally, the full NFCS has been applied to brief periods (eg, 20 seconds per phase) to capture the acute pain response. Recently, continuous coding of individual NFCS behaviors has been used in preterm and fullterm infants undergoing acutely painful procedures and surgery. 4, 5, 25, 26 Brow Bulge was selected as a proxy for upper facial actions because it has been shown to correlate highly with the other upper facial actions of the NFCS. 27 Lower facial actions were not used because they are sometimes obscured by tape used to secure tubes to the face of preterm infants. Videotapes were edited for coding in random order of events, and coders were blind to all clinical information about the infants and to events. To establish reliability, both the primary NFCS coder (L.H.) and the reliability coder were trained on the entire tool with a reliability coefficient of 0.87. 28 In addition, reliability coding was carried out on 20% of the sample with a reliability coefficient of 0.88. For data analysis, the frequency of BB was summed across all infants for each 4-minute phase.
Newborn Individualized Developmental Care and Assessment ProgramÒ
The NIDCAPÒ behaviors were coded continuously from video recordings of each infant for the 3 phases of blood collection (Baseline, Lance/squeeze, and Recovery), and Clustered Care (Baseline, Clustered Care, Recovery). Coding was carried out blind to all clinical information and the frequency of each infant's movements was recorded systematically in 2-minute time blocks. 23 A randomly selected sample of 5% of NIDCAPÒ video segments from the study (eg, Baseline segment, Lance/squeeze segment, Clustered Care segment or Recovery segment) was coded to evaluate reliability. NIDCAPÒ reliability was calculated by determining percent agreement of occurrence (both coders indicating the presence or absence of a behavior) within every 2-minute time segment during each 4-minute phase for each infant. Interrater agreement was 87%. Physiological measures were recorded by custom computer software and so were not scored using the NIDCAPÒ observation record.
Heart Rate
Mean heart rate (HR) was calculated for each 2-minute segment of each study period to correspond to the 2-minute NIDCAPÒ time blocks and averaged over 4 minutes of each of the 3 phases (Baseline, Lance/squeeze, Recovery or Baseline, Clustered Care, Recovery). Prior to statistical analysis, 42 (5%) of the 2-minute HR segments were dropped due to poor signal for that phase.
Oxygen Saturation
Continuous analog signals measures of oxygen saturation (O 2 sat) were obtained using the same bedside computer apparatus as described elsewhere. 4 Mean and standard deviations were calculated for each infant during each 2-minute segment of each study period, as detailed above for HR. Physiologic recordings were scrutinized for accuracy prior to analyses and 20 (3%) 2-minute segments were dropped due to poor signal.
Background Data
An NICU-trained research nurse completed the prospective clinical chart review and obtained information from birth to day of testing. Invasive procedures were defined as those involving skin breaking such as heel lance, venipuncture, insertion of arterial and venous lines, lumbar puncture, and chest-tube insertion. In addition, numbers of endotracheal intubations were collected. Infant characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Study day characteristics of the infants are presented in Table 2 based upon data obtained up to the first observation.
Data Analysis
The frequencies of each NIDCAPÒ behavior were reviewed, and 31 movements that occurred in less than 25% of the infants were excluded from statistical analysis. Total frequencies of the remaining 26 NIDCAPÒ movements were summed for each 4-minute phase. Sleep-wake states were analyzed using nonparametric tests for related samples (Wilcoxon signed ranks and Friedman). Continuous measures (NIDCAPÒ, BB, HR, and O 2 sat) were examined using repeated measures analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare biobehavioral responses across the 3 phases of each procedure with gender as a between-patients factor. Because infants were positioned in 1 of 3 positions during the Pain procedure (18 in supine, 32 in prone, 4 in side lying), but all were in supine for the Clustered Care, position was entered as a covariate for the ANOVA for the Pain procedure only. In addition, because baseline behavioral state differed between the 2 procedures, this variable was also covaried. Bonferroni corrections for each test were used to correct for overall error with the P value set at 0.002 (when the Mauchley test indicated sphericity was violated, Greenhouse-Geisser correction was employed). Statistically significant ANOVA was followed by planned Student t tests for paired comparisons to identify differences between specific phases within each observation. Student t tests were also used to examine differences between frequencies of NIDCAPÒ movements occurring during Lance/squeeze with those occurring during Clustered Care. Pearson productmoment correlations were used to examine associations 
RESULTS
Infant State
The infants differed in their behavioral state during the Baseline phases of the 2 procedures. Greater numbers of infants were in active sleep during the Baseline phase of the Pain procedure, whereas more infants were in quiet sleep during the Baseline phase of the Clustered Care procedure (z = 22.2, P , 0.03). State changed significantly across phases (Baseline, Lance or Clustered Care, Recovery) during both the Pain (x 2 = 62.2, P , 0.0001) and Clustered Care (x 2 = 69.2, P , 0.0001) conditions. Additionally, infants showed greater arousal during the Lance/squeeze compared to the Clustered Care Phase (z = 24.0, P , 0.0001). There were no statistically significant differences between Pain and Clustered Care Recovery states (Fig. 1) . Finally, no Baseline behavioral state effects were found on any subsequent analyses.
There were no differences in the frequency of BB during the Baseline phases of the 2 procedures. The frequency of BB changed significantly across the 3 phases of both the Pain (Table 3 ), a set of 5 NIDCAPÒ movements (flex legs, hand on face, finger splay, salute, and frown) showed an overall main effect with increased frequencies of movements during the Lance/squeeze Phase. There were no sex effects, nor position interactions with these 5 behaviors (Table 4) . Moreover, there were no differences between the frequencies of these behaviors between Baseline and the Recovery phases. An additional behavior, flex arms [F(1,51) = 8.1; P , 0.001] also increased significantly during the Lance/squeeze phase with no gender effects, but those infants in the prone position had fewer instances of flex arms during the Lance/squeeze phase (P , 001). An eighth movement, yawning, also increased during the Lance/squeeze phase [F(1,50) = 3.4; P , 0.04], with those infants in the prone position yawning more than those in supine or side lying (P , 0.01). Further, a ninth movement, extend legs, increased during the Lance/squeeze Phase [F(1,51) = 8.6; P , 0.001], with girls showing greater frequencies of this movement than boys (P , 0.001) and those infants prone showing fewer instances of leg extensions (P , 0.009). Sitting-on-air (full extension of the legs into the air) increased significantly across the 3 phases with highest frequencies during the Recovery phase [F(1,51) = 3.6; P , 0.05); however, there were no statistically significant differences in frequencies between each individual phase. Finally, one movement, twitch extremities, decreased during Lance/squeeze [F(1,51) = 5.0; P , 0.01].
Clustered Care Procedure
There were no gender effects with any NIDCAPÒ movements during the Clustered Care procedure. Of the 26 NIDCAPÒ movements included in the statistical analyses, 14 
Newborn Individualized Developmental Care and Assessment ProgramÒ Pain Versus Clustered Care
Nineteen NIDCAPÒ movements were examined to compare the frequency of the movements occurring during Lance/squeeze versus Clustered Care phases. Infants showed greater numbers of twitch face and flex legs during the Lance/squeeze than during Clustered Care. However, infants extended their arms, extended their tongues, finger splayed, airplaned (infant extends arms laterally), saluted (extension of the arms into midair in front of the infant), sat on air, and yawned more frequently during the Clustered Care procedure (Table 5 ). Because the infants showed ongoing NIDCAPÒ stress cues following the Clustered Care, the data were further examined to compare the frequency of the movements during the Recovery phases of both procedures. The frequency of eye floating was statistically significantly higher during the Clustered Care Recovery phase than during the Pain Recovery phase (t = 22.98, P , 0.004).
Relationships Between Newborn Individualized Developmental Care and Assessment ProgramÒ Behaviors and Perinatal Variables
Examining the relationship between gestational age at birth and the frequencies of NIDCAPÒ behaviors during Lance/squeeze showed that increased body twitches during the Lance/squeeze phase were associated with infants who were born at earlier gestational ages (,30 weeks). Similarly, infants who were born at earlier gestational ages showed greater frequencies of flexing of legs, finger splays, and saluting during the Clustered Care procedure. Although less morphine exposure and less pain exposure was associated with increased frequencies of leg flexion during the Clustered Care phase, infants who had been exposed to fewer pain procedures showed increased leg extensions during the Clustered Care phase. Finally, fewer body twitches during Clustered Care were associated with infants who had been more stable on the first postnatal day (SNAP-I) ( Table 6 ). Heart rate (mean 6 SD) increased from Baseline 157.2 6 10 to Lance/squeeze 177.2 6 15 (t = 211.1, P , 0.0001), and decreased during recovery 158.5 6 13 (t = 9.2, P , 0.0001). Similarly, HR increased significantly from Baseline 155.7 6 13 to Clustered Care 168.6 6 16 (t = 28.9, P , 0.0001) and decreased significantly during Recovery 157.0 6 14 (t = 6.6, P , 0.0001). Although there were no statistically significant differences between the Baseline phases of the 2 procedures or in the Recovery phases, the increase in HR was greater during Lance/squeeze compared to Clustered Care (t = 3.9, P , 0.0001). This finding was further confirmed by converting the changes from Baseline to Lance/squeeze and Baseline to Clustered Care Phases to change scores (D heart rate [D HR]; Baseline 2 Lance/squeeze or Clustered Care)/Baseline + Lance/squeeze or Clustered Care); this conversion takes into account the law of initial values. 29 The D HR Lance/squeeze was significantly greater than the D HR Clustered Care (t = 23.4, P , 0.001).
Oxygen Saturation
Mean O 2 sat decreased across the three phases of Blood Collection [F(1,45) = 27.3; P , 0.0001] and Clustered Care [F(1,50) = 62.9; P , 0.0001]. During the pain procedure, O 2 sats dropped from Baseline 96.1 6 3 to 91.3 6 6 during the Lance/squeeze phase (t = 6.2, P , 0.0001), and increased to 95.7 6 6 during the Recovery Phase (t = 25.3, P , 0.0001). Likewise, during the Clustered Care procedure, O 2 sats decreased from Baseline levels of 95.4 6 3 to 88.0 6 7 during Clustered Care (t = 8.2, P , 0.0001), and then increased during Recovery 96.1 6 4 (t = 28.2, P , 0.0001). Baseline and Recovery changes in O 2 sats did not differ between Pain and Clustered Care; however, O 2 sats were lower during the Clustered Care procedure than during the Pain procedure (t = 2.6, P , 0.01).
DISCUSSION
Using multidimensional assessments, including the full NIDCAPÒ, this is the first study to examine preterm infants' detailed physiological and behavioral responses to a common cluster of NICU procedures. We compare preterm infant responses to this tactile procedure with responses stimulated by an acutely painful procedure. The infants reacted to both procedures; however, the intensity of responses and the direction of the behavioral measures differed. The infants showed greater increases in behavioral state, facial reactivity (both NFCS BB and NIDCAPÒ frown), and HR during the painful procedure than during Clustered Care, a finding similar to others. 17 Although there were similar differences in reduction of O 2 sats between the Pain and Clustered Care procedures, Clustered Care produced greater drops. Although studies have also shown drops in O 2 sats during acutely painful procedures, [30] [31] [32] [33] our findings differed: the drops in O 2 sats were greater during the nonpainful handling. We speculate that this resulted from more vigorous handling during the Clustered Care. Alternatively, although the O 2 sat data was carefully scrutinized for accuracy, movement artifact may have affected our results.
In contrast to the preceding findings, the infants exhibited not only a greater variety of body movements, but also greater frequencies of movements currently described as stress cues during Clustered Care. Increased body responses to a tactile procedure may have occurred either because the tactile procedures required greater physical manipulation of the infant's body than did the heel lance or because the infants were sensitized to the tactile stimulation. Such sensitization has been reported in human and animal studies. 9, 34 Finally, during the Recovery phase, whereas the infants returned to baseline levels in all measures during the Pain procedure, they continued to show increased stress cues following the Clustered Care. This result may indicate the wind-up phenomenon, a progressive buildup of a response to repetitive low-frequency stimulation. 35 When we examined the specific movements in more detail, we found that the infants responded to the Clustered Care with predominantly extensor movements such as extension of the arms and legs, finger splays, airplane, sitting on air, and salute. According to the NIDCAPÒ model, these movements are stress cues; this interpretation of these movements is supported by other studies. 4, 5, 15, 36 Another extensor action, tongue extension, also occurred more frequently to the Clustered Care. Tongue extension has been reported as a marker of pain response in preterm infants. 22, 37 But, given that the infants showed less intense facial and state responses to the Clustered Care, it is unlikely that the infants perceived the tactile procedure as ''painful.'' Rather, it is more likely that tongue extension is not a specific pain cue, but is a general indicator of stress.
Yawning, which increased significantly during Pain and Clustered Care, was also more prevalent during Clustered Care. Infants positioned in prone tended to yawn more during the Pain procedure than did infants in other positions. Yawning is thought to help increase the level of arousal in preterm infants and is associated with the drowsy state. 38 In fact, in our study, more infants were classified as drowsy during the Clustered Care (96%) than during the Lance/squeeze (57%), and more who were prone during the Lance/squeeze phase were classified as drowsy (67%) than those in the supine/sidelying position (32%). However, according to the NIDCAP modelÒ, yawning can be interpreted as a stress cue; therefore, this cue might be not only an indicator of a behavioral state, but also a sign of stress. This interpretation is supported physiologically in that adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH, a pituitary hormone that stimulates the release of cortisol, a stress hormone) facilitates yawning. 39 Fisting also increased significantly to Clustered Care. Although it did not increase to statistically significant levels during the Pain procedure, fisting increased during the Lance/squeeze phase and remained at higher levels during Recovery. Even though fisting may be included as a pain indicator in some assessments, such as finger splays, it is more likely an indicator of stress. Finally, hand on face, a protective action whereby the infant places its hand on its face, interpreted as an attempt to create a barrier between the face and the stimulus, increased to both procedures, but with greater frequency to Clustered Care.
Flexor movements, observed during both Pain and Clustered Care procedures, generally are interpreted as attempts at self-regulation. 15, 23 Although flexor actions of the arms, such as hand to mouth, may provide increased stability, flexor actions of the legs may be reflex responses to pain and tactile stimulation in preterm infants. 40 Finally, as in prior studies, twitches decreased during the Pain and Clustered Care phases, further supporting our contention that they are not stress indicators. 4, 36 In our study that assessed acute pain responses in preterm infants, earlier born infants showed greater numbers of stress cues than later born infants. 4, 5 Although these results were not replicated with the pain procedure in this study, infants who were born earlier did exhibit greater numbers of stress cues to Clustered Care. However, infants who had been exposed to less pain and morphine showed greater numbers of lower extremity flexion and extension during Clustered Care. It is possible that infants who experienced fewer painful procedures and were less ill (therefore needed less morphine) could mount more vigorous flexor withdrawal responses to tactile and painful stimuli. Although twitches do not appear to be stress cues, their presence during a tactile procedure may indicate relative instability: infants who were more ill on day 1 of life (SNAP-I) had body twitches during Clustered Care. Consonant with this finding, infants born earlier showed greater body twitches during Lance/squeeze.
Several limitations of our study should be mentioned. Although the NIDCAPÒ and NFCS reliability coders were blind to the purposes of the study, the primary coder was aware of the purposes of the study; consequently, observer bias may have affected the results. In addition, our study assumed that preterm infants would not perceive the tactile procedures as ''painful.'' Not only is controlling for prior pain exposure in this population difficult, but ''true'' pain perception in these infants can be assessed only indirectly through biobehavioral reactivity. The infants in this study did show graded facial and heart rate reactivity to each procedure, as others have shown 32 ; nevertheless, their heightened motor responses may have occurred as a result of allodynia from their prior procedural pain exposure.
In conclusion, preterm infants exhibit clear, reproducible biobehavioral responses to both tactile and noxious stimulation. In fact, our findings indicate that, depending on the level of physical manipulation involved in the routine care giving tasks, even those as simple as changing a diaper, measuring abdominal girth and temperature, and performing mouth care, produce marked physiological and motor responses that indicate stress and that persist beyond the time of the handling. This outcome is critical because tactile procedures occur with much greater regularity than painful procedures. Our findings also highlight the need for further evaluation of the practice of clustering of care-giving tasks. Although clustering tasks may provide longer rest periods, a balance between shorter rest periods interspersed with 1 or 2 caregiving tasks might produce less intense biobehavioral responses in some infants.
Finally, it appears that facial activity, changes in sleep/wake state, and HR are the most specific indicators of painful procedures; nevertheless, body movements reveal important information regarding the infants' responses to painful events. Not only do further studies need to determine whether infants assessed at earlier gestational ages show similar responses to both painful and nonpainful nursery procedures, but clinicians working in NICUs must continue to study the cumulative effects of both painful and nonpainful handling as potential mechanisms for alterations in brain development in these vulnerable infants.
